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Buyers: Be Aware
Late last fall we had a prospective customer who wanted
a Clean Burn furnace in the worst way. We tried every
which way to get him financing but to no avail. Finally,
we came up with the idea to offer him a layaway plan so
he could make payments without interest and without
the need for financial approval. He could pay what he
could afford each month until he paid off the cost of his
furnace and installation. Because it was well into the
heating season and he wanted to start to save on his
heating bills right away, the customer decided to by an
“off the shelf” brand. Unfortunately, he did not realize
at the time that not only had he bought a furnace that
would have no back up support, but he also did not
anticipate the difficulties he would have in trying to find
someone to install the it. We talked to him this spring
and learned that his new furnace is still sitting on the
floor of his shop. Not only did make large payments on
the equipment throughout the winter, but he also
continued to pay high fuel bills. His parting words to us
were “I should have gotten a Clean Burn.”

Fun Fact…
The sentence “The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy
dog.” uses every letter in the alphabet. (This was
developed by Western Union to test telex/two
communications)

Welcome to the Clean Burn Family!
Francis O Day Co., Inc. in Rockville, MD has
replaced a unit that had provided them with
more than 15,000 hours of usage. They are
looking forward to next winter using their new
CB3250.
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June Promotions*
Amazing Discounts, Free Heat!
The Trade-In Program is in effect:
Up to $1,500 off any new furnace
Financing Options 0% in 12 equal payments
* Offers not valid on Saturn furnaces.
*Offers only valid on furnaces installed by Eco Heating Systems.
Offer expires 6/30/14

Please make arrangements today to have your Clean
Burn furnace tuned up now. Here’s why:
If you wait until fall, when we are swamped installing
new furnaces, it may be December before we can get
you scheduled with routine service related issues.
Because Fall months are our busiest time to install
furnaces, periodic maintenance pricing is better in
the spring and summer. You can also take advantage
of the trip charges being waived, as an extra
incentive.
Hope to hear from you…

Sharing Susan’s Obsession
On weekends Susan (you know her as our scheduler)
enjoys hiking along the Susquehanna River close to
the Conowingo Dam. This has become a favorite
place: eagle sightings are plentiful, herons and osprey
take flight all around and fish are jumping out of the
river testing fate. Below is a picture of three Eaglets
waiting on their next meal.

Like us on Facebook to get up to the minute
deals, service tips, and industry news!

Search “Eco Waste Oil Heaters” in
Facebook
Or type : http://on.fb.me/V3Z0W2
Into your search engine

April-August hours: Monday-Thursday, 9:00-4:00

866-888-1103

Fax: 717-806-0335

www.ecowasteoilheaters.com

